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Paramilitary groups connected to my illegal arrest by the police and NATO agents in Riga were posing as
guests of the Tallinn hotel Radisson Blue, harassing me while I compiled files to be burnt. Similar type of
sabotage took place the following two nights at the reception of the Tallinn hotel Forum; their photos below,
staffers of both hotels and uniformed policemen participated.

Satellite torture also applied as I write now: nuclear technology used for hitting specific sectors of my brain.
It is still not clear how many such satellites are implemented for continuous torment but the individuals
involved, who evidently come from different countries, consciously participate in an extreme-right operation
that has already included many selective assassinations and mass murders that strategically involve Israel and
the Vatican, and which are partially financed by a multi-billion USA corporation, several large banks and the
embezzlement of national and regional budgets. Often gangsters say: it is a martyrdom operation, less
frequently that they want to neutralize fear (in me?). “Explanations” such as “you are under surveillance to
prevent you from carrying out a suicide attack” or “religious fanaticism treatment” have also been ventured.
First-level folders were created by thematic criteria. Do not underestimate messages sent to the Central
Intelligence Agency, the Russian General Prosecutor’s Office, the Russian Ministry of Defence, embassies,
presidents’ cabinets, the Communist Party of the Russian Federation and banks, although time is not
explicitly declared. Videos taken by me of uniformed French military terrorists in front of/near the residence
of the ambassador of Colombia to France prove the implication of the current Russian minister of defence,
Mr Serdukov in the NATO invasion of Libya (and the assassination of Muammar Gaddafi, as part of a social
architecture project). All photographed individuals participated in extreme-right paramilitarism, which
demonstrates the widespread usage of illegal biotechnology; states are thus infected by the mafia and justice
departments compromised.
No translations of either texts or recorded conversations offered.
Reproduction of this DVD or parts thereof is entirely forbidden.
First-level folders:
Assassination of Belgian judge in Brussels, Assassination of Russian judge from Brussels, Brussels
airports and extreme-right anti-black groups, Chernobyl operation, European Court of Human Rights,
Faxes sent, Hospitals in Moscow, Images, International Civil Aviation Organization, International
Criminal Court and Dutch Justice Department, Message to Russian Counter Espionage from the HQ of
French military terrorism operations, Messages sent via web, Messages to embassies, NATO HQ,
Recorded conversations, Ronald Reagan, Search engines query results, SMS’s to Belgium State Security
Officer, SMS's to FSB agent named Vladimir, Torture in Riga with police support, USA Senate Armed
Services Committee, Videos from web, Videos made

Folder contents (subfolders in bold-italic font):

QuickTime™ and a
TIFF (LZW) decompressor
are needed to see this picture.

Assassination of Belgian judge in Brussels

 Assassination of Russian judge from Brussels
Brussels airports and extreme-right anti-black groups

Chernobyl operation↓

European Court of Human Rights 

Faxes
Moscow→

sent→ Hospitals in

Images

International Civil Aviation Organization↑
International Criminal Court and Dutch Justice Department↓

Message to Russian Counter Espionage from the HQ of French military terrorism operations↓

Messages sent via web↓

Sample folders: CIA ↓

NATO↓

USASenate↓

Russian ministry of defence→

 General Prosecutor messages

↓Messages to embassies

NATO HQ↑
Recorded conversations↓
Sample folders: ↓Cuban embassy Recorded conversation

FBI- secret service call ↓

Conversations with Senators' offices↓

FIRST ... MILITARY OFFICE FROM RIGA ↓

↓ Voice recordings

Ronald Reagan→
Search engines query results→
SMS’s to Belgium State Security Officer

SMS's to FSB agent named Vladimir

Torture in Riga with police support→

USA Senate Armed Services Committee↑
Videos from web

Sample folders: Vladimir Putin’s press conferences↑
Videos made
Gaddafi’s rats↓

Sample folders: Serdukov participation in Gaddafi’s assassination↓

1.

Notes:
Fax confirmations do not imply the messages were actually received, for example:

Russian General Prosecutor:

Senate Foreign Intelligence Committee:↓

FSB Border Troops↑
Chechen President:↓

KPRF→
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

Taping of sabotage may not have captured synthesized voice used to torture due to low frequency of
signal. Audio file was recorded in the house of a Belgian Jewish psychiatrist/ psychologist who is
possibly implicated in an “ETA” assassination and extreme-right groups’ operations in Colombia.
AVT, the Spanish association of victims of terrorism has never been asked for information or support.
“Spanish Judge Baltasar Garzon has been found guilty of illegally ordering the placement of wiretaps in
a jail house to record conversations between inmates and their lawyers in a case of corruption. Such
wiretaps under Spanish law are permitted only in cases of terrorism. Baltasar Garzon has been barred
from the legal profession for 11 years. Recently more than 1500 Spanish openly criticised the influence
of major political parties in the decisions of the Supreme Court Judicial Council”. (Wiki citations)
Warnings that I was almost assassinated by the police and paramilitary (and that it can be proven)
have been made.
Conversations with the CIA do not reveal their participation in terrorism.
Harassment after delivering package to the Chinese embassy in Brussels (below images) documented
connection (through French-Israeli group in Basel, Switzerland) between the “accidental” bombing by

NATO of the Chinese embassy in Belgrade and the attack to the WTC/Pentagon. It may also imply
current existence of serious rift in the Chinese Communist Party.

7.

rd

Reply from Ukrainian military attaché, November 3 , 2010:
“Good Morning:
I received a message from the embassy of Ukraine in Estonian that you want to meet me. My office is
in Lithuania.
Respectfully, S. Kundius, military attaché.”
Nuclear satellite technology to scan and attack the brain was implemented in
Leningrad, USSR (1987-1989). The same group is responsible for several
assassinations and mass murders of Russian civilians on the territory of the
Russian Federation before and since Vladimir Putin took over. Their operations
appear to be run from Dresden, Germany and Paris, France; Cubans participate.

